NEWSLETTER
09-02-18
I think the parents in RW went home feeling exceptionally proud after joining us for RW’s
first class assembly! The children spoke clearly and confidently and showed just how well
they have settled in to life at Worsley Bridge! We
cannot wait to see what you do next and how well you
will all progress through school!
On Tuesday a number of you joined us for our E-Safety
Parent workshop. Although a number of items addressed
at this meeting gave us a lot to think about it was felt that
the session
was incredibly valuable. We particularly like working
with ECP because they interact so well with our
children. The sessions they provide truly educate
the children and enable them to be proactive in their
choices when online. They talk to the children in
such a way that they respond openly and honestly. ECP highlight the apps that are most
concerning which allows us to follow up in a
supportive way if we think children are accessing
unsuitable apps or websites.
A very excited Lily burst onto the playground this
week clutching a very important letter from Downing
Street. I was very proud to learn that Lily had written
to Teresa May with her concerns around animal
welfare. Lily’s letter has since been forwarded onto
the Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs. I hope that Lily’ receives a response soon and
that this encourages others to make a stand for what they believe in! Well done Lily-perhaps one
day you’ll be walking out of number 10?
Thank you to all the parents who kindly donated cakes and £2, we will let you know the total raised
after half term. On the note of fund raising we realise that we didn’t share how much we raised on
Christmas Jumper Day-we sent £300.18 to Save the Children-well done Worsley Bridge!
Next week is half term-let’s hope the rain holds off so we can enjoy a fantastic week! See you all
on Monday 19th February!
Mrs Williams

DATES FOR THE DIARY
21-02-18
23-02-18
01-03-18
02-03-18
02-03-18
05-03-18
06-03-18
08-03-18
09-03-18

3W Library Visit
3B Library Visit
Ahoy Sailing Day 1
Ahoy Sailing Day 2
5W Class Assembly 9am
Y3 St Paul’s Church Visit
Parent’s Evening 4-6pm
Parent’s Evening 4-7.30pm
Spring Concert

12-03-18
12-03-18
13-03-18
16-03-18
20-03-18
26-03-18
28-03-18
29-03-18

EYFS visit to Discovery Centre
STEM week
Year 4 Natural History Museum
4B Class Assembly 9am
School Journey
HeyDay Film Screening
Y3 Visit Downe House
Last day of Spring Term

COMMUNITY
ANOTHER REMINDER: LOCAL ELECTION
This is an advanced warning that the school will be used as a Polling Station and therefore we will
be closed on 03-05-18. We are highly aware of the inconvenience this causes and have requested
that the council consider other venues, our requests have been turned down. We have also
considered trying to keep the school open but it would be too difficult to keep the children safe
and we would not have access to the hall and therefore not be able to serve meals.

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

RW Ryan and Amarti
1W Liam and Saphia
2W Jacob and Tayla
3W Conor and Naomi
4W Melina and Jack
5W Ates and Brodie
6W James and Lacey
KS1 Science: Kamil

RB Henry and Charlie
1B Sajed and Kia
2B Alfie and Elisa
3B Lily and Lucy
4B Ashera and Maansi
5B Veronika and Alfie
6B Alex and Chaya
KS2 Science: Roxanna and Kyan

SAFETY AND WELL BEING
Attendance
Fantastic news-3B achieved 100% attendance. This is the first class to achieve this in a very long
time and they will receive 5 ping pong balls for their Golden Jar! Whole school attendance has
dropped to 95.5% -which is a shame as we had been doing so well! Congratulations to Chayce in
3W-he receives the £10 WHSmith voucher for 100% attendance in January!
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